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Luisa Expiates for the Whole Human 

Family as Jesus Did 

 

433 When St. Paul speaks of Jesus whom “God put forward as an expiation by his blood,” he 

means that in Christ’s humanity “God was in Christ reconciling the world to himself.”26  CCC 

604 By giving up his own Son for our sins, God manifests that his plan for us is one of 

benevolent love, prior to any merit on our part: “In this is love, not that we loved God but that 

he loved us and sent his Son to be the expiation for our sins.”408 God “shows his love for us in 

that while we were yet sinners Christ died for us.”409 CCC 

Leviticus 17:11 [Douay-Rheims] 
Because the life of the flesh is in the blood: and I have given it to you, that you may make 

atonement with it upon the altar for your souls, and the blood may be for an expiation of the 
soul. 

 

From the Book of Heaven 

V12 – November 3, 1919 - "Poor daughter! Daughter of My Heart and of My Pains - 

Courage, do not lose heart. Nothing is over for you; on the contrary, when it seems 

to be over, then it begins. Of all that you are thinking, nothing is True; rather, your 

Current State is nothing other than One Point of the State of Victim of My 

Humanity. Oh, how many times My Humanity found Itself in these Painful 

Constraints! It was Identified with My Divinity; even more, It was one with It. Yet, 

My Divinity, which held All the Power and Demanded Expiation for the Whole 

human family, made Me Feel the Denial, the Oblivion, the Rigors, the Detachment 

which the whole human nature deserved. These were the Most Bitter Pains for Me, 
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and the More Identified I Was with the Divinity, the More Painful it was for Me to 

Feel the detachment while being United; to be Loved, and to Feel forgotten; to be 

Honored, and Experience Denial; Holy, and See Myself Covered with all sins... What 

Contrast! What Pains! So Much So, that a Miracle of My Omnipotence was Needed 

in order to Suffer this. 

Now, My Justice Wants the Renewal of these Pains of My Humanity. And who 
could ever Feel them, if not one who is Identified with Me - Honored to the Point of 
Being Called to Live in the Height of My Volition, where, from the Center of It, she 
Takes All Parts of All generations, Unites them Together, and Repairs Me, Loves 
Me, Substitutes for All creatures; and while doing this, she Feels the Oblivion, the 
Denial, the Detachment of the One Who Forms her Very Life? These are Pains that 
Only your Jesus Can Calculate; but in Certain Circumstances they are Necessary to 
Me, So Much So, that I AM Forced to hide you More Within Me so as not to make 
you Feel All the Bitterness of the Pain; and while I Hide you, I Repeat What My 
Humanity Did and Suffered.” 
 


